
Decision JUN 291983 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES cOr~rSSIO~ OF THE S~A~E OF CALIFORNIA 
In ~he Mn~tcr of ~he Invcs~ieation ) 
for ~he purpoze of considering ) 
and determining ~inicum rates ) 
for tr~nspor~a~ion of !rezh or l 
green fruits and veg~table3 and 
related i~ems statewide as 
provid~d in iJIinimuIn Rate ) 
Tariff 8-A, and ~he revisions or ) 
reissues ~hereot. ) 

l 
) , 
) 

lne Rel~.d M~.er$. 1 

l 
) 

--------------------------) 

Cace 5438, OSE 1~6 
(Filec April 12, ~977) 

C~se 5438, Pet. 129 
(?ilec J~ne 29, 1982) 

Caze 5438, Pet. 1;0 
(Filed July 15, 1982) 

Case 54;8, Pet. 131 
(Piled Se~tember 29, 1982) 

Case 5438, Pet. 1;2 
(Piled October 29, 1982) 

:1ITERIM O?nnON 

Case (C.) 543S. Order Set~ing Hearing (OSH) 116 was 
instituted for the pu~pose of exploring ~hethe~ the Commission should 
establish a regulatory progr~ whereby c~rrierz performing 
transportation subject to Minimum Rate Tariff (M?T) 8-A would 

~ 
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C.5438, OSH 116 C~ al. ALJ/rr/j~ * 
, 

establish ra~es a~d ini~ia~~ chane~z in ra~e levels. C.5~38, OSE 116 
wa3 1ni~i~11y heard on a consolid~~ed record wi~h 24 o~her minimum 
ra~e cases but got only ~s !ar as dec1ting how ~o 1eple=ent SE 860, 
which amended ~he Public Utilities (PU) Code to elicinate the radial 
highway common carrier classification. That phase of C.5438, OSH 116 
was termina~ed by DeCision (D.) 89575 ane D.92013. This dec1sion 
deals with the ra~e rereeula~ion ph~ee of C.;438, OSH 116 and was 
heard on a consolidated record with ~he p~ti~ions listed next in 
order. 

C.5438, Petition (Pet.) 129 is ~ petitio~ by th~ California-
Arizona Ci~ruo League (CAC1) requ~stine that fresh ci~rus be ex~mpt 
froe 'the pl"ovisions of i1R: 8-A. 

C·5438, Pet. 130 is a ,etition by ~he ~estern Crowers 
Associa~ion ('VICA) req:l.:.esting that all z::i:eage reztrictions founc in 
I~ee 40-series of XRT 8-A be eliminated. A~ the hearing WGA wi~hdrew 
~his ?eti~ion and reque3~ed the p~ti~ion be dis~~ss~d. 

C.5438~ Pe~. 131 is a pe~ition by the California Grape & 
Tree Fruit teague (GT?L) requez~ine ~hat !r~sh grapes and ~eciduous 
tree frui t be exempt :-ro:: the provisions 0-: ~1RT 8-A. 

C·5438, Pe~. 132 is a ~e~itio~ by WGA requesting that fresh 
fruits ~nd vegetables be exe~?t ~ro= the provisions of MRT 8-A. 

Oral argument was held before the Coo~izsion en banc on 
.June 1 6, 1 983. 
CommiSSion Rere~~lation Prograo 

C·5438, OSH ~16 is one of ~ series of caz~s in which the 
Commission has eoueh~ to deter=i~e whether Or not ~ par~ieular 
minimum rate tariff snould be ~bolished i~ ~avor of a system of 
carrier-se~ r~tes. Begin~in5 in April 1980, the Commission e~barked 
on its progra: of ra~e r~regulation. To Cat0. MRTs ~-B, 2~ 6-B, 9-B, 
10, 11-A, i2-A, 13, ~5. ~8, arl.<! ~9 have b~c(! cancel::"ec. by the 
following revisions: 
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C.S438, aSH 116 et a1. ALJ/rr/j~ 

Decision Nos. 
D.90354, amended oy D.91861 

D.90663, amended by D.90861 

D.82-02-133 
D.82-03-134 
D.S2-04-108 

Cancelled 
MRTs 6-B and 13, effective 

7-31-1980 
MRTs 1-B, 2, 9-B, 11, 15, 

and 19 effective 
4-30-1980 

MR! 18, effective 5-1S-1982 
MR! 10, effective ~-1-1982 
MR! 12-A, effective 6-20-1982 

Carriers formerly subject to those tariffs now operate under 
a system of carrier-set rates. In the decisions which cancelled the 
minimum rate tariffs, the Commission determined that the minimum rate 
system had become outdated and unmanageable. 

Among the findings in certain of the decisions were: 
1. Conditions now are different from 

those at the inception of minimum 
rates in the 1939's; 

2. Adjustments to the minimum rates 
cannot be made with the necessary 
frequency to fully cover escalating 
costs; 

3. There is no way to identify the 
"efficient" carriers to determine true 
minimum rates; 

4. The minimum rates are only average 
rates of average carriers; 

5. Varying shipper and carrier conditions 
and requirements cannot be fully 
considered when minimum rates are 
based on industry averages; and, 

6. Shippers and carriers have benefitted 
from rate flexibility and 
responsiveness experienced in 
transportation exempt from minimum 
rates. 
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In addition, ce~tain decision~ provided that the Commission 
would institute a program to monitor the effect of reregulation on the 
carriers involved to ensure that their ~ate practices and rate levels 
we~e reasonable and compensatory. 
Scope of MRT B-A 

MRT B-A names Commission-established minimum rates and rules 
for the transpo~t1on of fresh fruits (including nuts), fresh 
vegetables, and empty containers by highway contract carriers and 
ag~icultural carriers (permitted carriers). The tariff applies 
principally to secondary (shed-to-market) shipments, i.e., shipments 
from packing sheds, precooling plants, and cold storage plants to 
wholesale produce markets and grocery chain warehouses in uroan 
centers. The tariff exempts from its application intitial (field-to-
shed) shipments, i.e., shipments from a field where the commOdity is 
grown to an accumulation station, to a precooling plant, to a winery, 
or to a cold storage plant for interim storage prior to movement to a 
cannery. The field-to-shed exemption also applies to movements to a 
packing plant, cold storage plant, or packing shed, subject, in some 
instances, to mileage limitations. 

Rates applicable to transportation covered by MET B-A act as 
a floor below which highway common carrier tariff rates covering 
similar transportation cannot go except when specifically authorized 
by the Commission (PU Code §§ 126 and 3663). 

PU Code §§ 726 and 3361 declare that it is the policy of the 
State in ratemaking to be pursued by the CommiSSion to establish rates 
which will promote the freedom of movement bY,earrierz of agricultural 
commodities "at the lowest lawful rates compatible with the 
maintenance of adequate transportation service." 
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Events Leading to 
Establishment of MRT a-A 

. .. 

Exhibit 1, introduced by the Commission staff, reviewed the 
history of minimum rate regulation in California for the transporta-
tion of fresh fruits and vegetables by highway carriers. The review 
notes that while highway common carriers have been required by the PU 
Code since 1917 to file with the Commission their tariffs naming their 
rates, including rates for the transportation of fresh fruits and 
vegetables, it was not until the enactment of the Hi~~way Carriers' 
Act in 1935 that permitted carriers were brought under the 
CommiSSion's regulatory jurisdiction. Thereafter, the rate regulation 
of these permitted carriers and highway common carriers was determined 
by the CommiSSion to be best served oy the CommiSSion publishing a 
series of tariffs setting forth minimum rates and rules to be followed 
oy permitted carriers. 

In 1938 the Commission opened C.4293, a proceeding to 
establish minimum rates for the transportation of agricultural 
products. The staff's review describes the conditions prevailing in 
the for-hire truck transportation of fresh fruits and vegetables at 
the time of and pending the outcome of C.4293 as follows: 

"They (permitted carriersJ were free to 
negotiate the level of rates as agreed upon 
with the grower, broker or commission 
merchant. The inequality in pricing 
capaoilities between common carriers and 
economically unregulated carriers, and 
between the unregulated carriers 
themselves, inevitably led to a fierce 
competitive environment which !ostered rate-
cutting practices and which affected ~oth 
the esta~lished common carriers's ability 
to provide adequate and dependable serv1ce 
to the agricultural industry, but also 
~eriously impacted the aoility of growers 
and wholesalers to market and sell maximum 
Quantities of produce at the lowest prices 
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consistent with the supplies available. 
The evidence taken in the early proceedings 
which led to the establishment of minimum 
rates for the transportation of fresh 
fruits and vegetables is replete with 
testimony by carriers, growers, brokers an4 
commission merchants which recited the 
destructive practices of the unregulated 
carriers and the effect of such practices 
on the for-hire carrier and agricultural 
industry. The recor4 is clear in those 
early proceedings that minimum rates were 
necessary to overcome destructive and 
predatory pricing by unregulated carriers 
and to provide for a rate structure which 
was conducive to the maintenance or an 
adequate and dependable facility, upon 
which the agricultural industry was so 
inextricably dependent. the record in 
those early proceedings reveals little 
argument among either carrier or 
agricultural interests, as to the need for 
the Commission to establish minimum rates 
for the transportati9D of agricultural 
commodities." 
D.33977, dated March 11, 1941, in C.4293 established the 

first minimum rate tarifr applicable to the transportation of fresh 
fruits and vegetables and was the forerunner to MR! a-A. 
Revenue StatistiCS 

The staff's Exhibit , shows that for the calen4ar year 1980, 
highway carriers having a per-carrier taxable revenue under PU Code §§ 
5001-1' of $25,000 or more reported an aggregate revenue from the 
intrastate transportation of fresh fruits and vegetables of 
$227,377,815. Of that aggregate revenue, $167,225,143 (14~) was 
derived from exempt field-to-shed hauling and the balance of 
$60,152,672 (26%) was derived from nonexempt shed-to-market hauling. 
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~Highway common carrier transportation or rre~h fruits and vegetable~ 
accountea for only $7,013,322 (3S) of the aggregate revenue. Only 271 
carriers reported revenue generated from movements subject to MR7 8-A 
and only two carriers reported revenue earned under ~pecial authority 
to aeviate from the rates in MR! 8-A under PU Code § 3666. Table 5 of 
Exhibit 1 shows a breakdown of the aggregate revenue of $227,377,815 
into revenue brackets as follows: 
Taxable Revenue % of Total Total Revenue % of Total 
From all Sources Carriers Carriers Fresh Fruits/VeE. Revenue 

Under $5,000 100 9 .. 7 $ 183,651 0.1 
$5,000 But i.ess 

than $10,000 41 4.0 319,244 0.1 
$10,000 But Less 

than $25,000 79 7.6 1,350,552 0.6 
$25,000 But Less 

than $50,000 263 25 .. .1+ 9,326,325 .1+ .. , 

$50,000 But Less 
than $100,000 204 19.7 14,329,458 6.3 

4If100,OOO But Less 
than $200,000 124 12 .. 0 17,312,669 7 .. 6 

$200,000 But Less 
than $500,000 114 11.0 36,006,858 15.8 

$500,000 But Less 
than $1,000,000 64 6.2 46,057,314 20.3 

Over $1,000,000 45 4.4 102z491 z744 45.1 
Totals 1,034 100.0 $227,377,815 100.0 
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~ Traffic Data 
In 1980, the State's leading fresh fruit and vegetable crop 

was iceberg lettuce, followed by oranges, table potatoes, celery, 
carrots, tomatoes, cantalopes, table grapes, and lemons in that 
order. Each of the State's 58 counties has a part in the prOduction 
of fresh vegetables but the greater proportion is produced in 30 
counties which are geographically dispersed from the State's border on 
the north to the border with Mexico on the south. These principal 
producing districts constitute valley areas of highly productive 
acreage. The production of many Vegetable crops is restricted to 
harvesting periods which are of relatively short duration. However, 
the geographic dispersement of growing areas allows for a continuous 
supply of oertain vegetables throughout the year, such as artichokes, 
broccoli, cabbage, carrots, cauliflower, spinach, and potatoes. The 
California share of U.S. total vegetable production in 1981 was 45%, 
amounting to 12 million tons. It is estimated that 18% of 
California's total vegetable production is consumed in California, 
which for 1980 represented 2,236,347 tons. 

In 1980 California produced 11,303,800 tons of fresh fruits 
and nuts, of which 18%, (2,028,438 tons) was consumed in California. 
Fresh citrus has no Single harvest season and is Shipped throughout 
the year. 

After fresh fruits and vegetables are packed and/or pre-
cooled they are transported from packinghouses or precooling 
facilities as follows: 

(a) By motor carrier to ports in 
California for trans-shipment by 
common carrier vessel to destinations 
in foreign countries; 

(0) By motor carrier to wholesale and 
retail outlets outside California; 
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(c) By railroad to retail and wholesale 
outlets outside California; 

(d) By motor ca~rie~ to California trailer-
on-!latcar railroad tercinals for 
shipment by railroad to destinations 
outside California; and 

(e) By motor carriers to retail and 
wholesale outlets within Ca11!ornia. 

None of the aoove railroad or truck transportation is 
subject to rate regulation' except the intrastate truck movem~nts 
from packinghouses or precooling !acilities to retail and wholesale 
outlets in the State. 

1 See 49 U.S.C. § '0526(6) and Interstate Commerce Commission Ex 
Parte D.346(1) respecting rate exemption of interstate and foreign 

~ commerce movements by truck and railroad. 
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4it!ruck Transportation Characteristics 
of Fresh Fruit~ and Vegetables 

Rate-exempt field-to-shed and rateable shed-to-market 
intrastate truck transportation of fresh fruits and vegetables in 
California are characterized and contrasted as follows: 

1. Commoditr 

2. Carrier 

3. Charges 

~. Equipment 

5. Distance 

6. Origins 

Field-to-Shed Shed-to-Market 

Low Value, unprocessed, 
less perishable in 
tranSit, unpaekaged 
in bulk. 

Tends to be migratory, 
more subhauler use. 
No regulations, payment 
may be delayed pending 
harvest season. 

Characterized by flat 
beds with bins, un-
refrigerated, gravity, 
machine loadingl 
unloading. 
Relatively short (point-
of-growth to initial 
processing) • 

Many beyond public 
highway. 

Enhanced in value, in 
standard form, pack-
aged, process~4, 
usually not bulk 
(except some citrus 
& melons) .. 
Tends to be stable, 
less subhauler use. 
Rate regulations 
(includes unit of 
measurement, weight=, 
credit, documents, 
split sbipments, 
COD's, and 
accessorials) .. 
Refrigerated vans. 

Longer runs to 
market consumption 
areas. Continuous 
prolonged o~erations. 

On public highways, 
fixed origins and 
destinations. 

Contrasting characteristics between California intrastate 
shed-to-market truck movements and interstate shed-to-market truck 
shipments are as follows: 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
6. 

7. 

8. 

Distances 

Rate Levels 

Round Trips 

Backhauls 

E9uipme~t 

Broker 

Domicile 

Ava11ab111tr 

Intrastate 

200-300 miles to most 
major markets. 
Stable rates which don't 
vary seasonally and 
which contemplate empty 
return trips. 

Many round-trip 
opportunities possible 
in one day. 
Short trip~ present 
little time or 
opportunity to secure 
and handle backhauls. 
Does not have to alter 
operations to accommodate 
backhauls. 
Refrigerated vans. 
Brokers are not necessary 
as carriers are available 
for easy direct contact 
and quick service 
response. 

Usually in California. 

California carriers are 
available for direct 
shipper contact. 
Carriers can respond 
quickly. Service at 
stable rates helps 
promote availability 
of sufficient e~uipment 
needed to service 
perishable corps. 

- " -

Interstate 

2,000-3,000 miles to 
most major markets. 
Vary according to 
season and equipment 
availability. Do not 
contemplate empty 
return trips. 
Many round trips to 
be 2 to 3 weeks. 

Longer trips make more 
markets accessible. 
Greater opportunity to 
secure and time to 
handle backhauls which 
are needed for success-
ful operations. 
Refrigerated vans. 
Suitable for broker 
handling. Carriers on 
long distance hauls 
are unavailable for 
quick service 
response .. 
Many outside Calif-
ornia, some in Calif-
ornia. 
Non-California 
carriers are not tied-
into California 
economy. Are usually 
unavailable for quick 
contact and service 
response. Varying and 
uncertain rate levels 
do not promote 
adequate equipment 
availability to assure 
service to California 
perishable commodity 
shippers. 
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Rate Re1ation~hips 
G!FL, in its Exhibit 5, introduced a study it had made 

covering the 1982 grape shipping season contrasting the total freight 
charges assessed on interstate shipments or grapes of various weights 
from Waddell, Arizona, a grape shipping pOint, to Los Angeles and South 
San Francisco with the total freight charges on similar weighted 
shipments of grapes assessed under MR! 8-A from Coachella, California 
to the same destination points. On the three shipments from Coachella 
to South San Francisco (535 miles) the total freight charges assessed 
exceeded those from Waddell to South San Francisco (796 miles) by 
$68.18, 59.31, and $1.01. On six less-trUCkload shipments from Waddell 
to Los Angeles (398 Miles) the total freight charges exceeded those 
from Coachella to Los Angeles ('36 miles) by only $0.94, $18.05, $6.65, 
$0.94, and -$9.23 respectively. 

Sunkist Growers, Inc., testifying tor CACL, introduced a . 
study (Exhibit 2) contrasting the interstate exempt drayage charge~ on 
citrus to the railroad piggyback ramps at Fresno and Los Angeles with 
those which would have to be charged under MR! 8-A had the movements 
been in intrastate commerce. From the 13 origin points embraced in the 
study covering shipments to Fresno, the MRT 8-A charge would be on the 
average 48.4% higher than the interstate charge. From the ,8 origin 
points embraced in the study covering shipments to Los Angeles the MR~ 
8-A rates would be on the average 42.9% higher than the interstate 
rates. Exhibit 2 also contained a study which showed that from 3' 
specific origin points to Long Beach Harbor the average charges per 
export container would be 23.7% higher if the MR! 8-A rate would have 
to be charged in lieu of the exempt foreign commerce charge. 
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Kelseyville Packing Co. (Kelseyville) of Kelseyville, Lake 
County, appeare~ for the Lake County Pear Association. Kel~eyv1l1e's 

witness stated (Exhibit 7) that pear shippers in Lake County are 
require~ by MRT 8-A to pay the equivalent of $1.05 per 36-pound carton 
of pears from Lake County to Los Angeles, while the going interstate 
rate from Me~rord, Oregon to Los Angeles--203 miles further than from 
Lake County--runs between $0.85 and $0.98 per 36-pound carton of 
pears. The going interstate rate on pears from Yakima, Washington to 
Los Angeles averages $1.20 per 36-pound carton or only $0.15 more per 
carton than for Lake County shippers, though Yakima is twice as ~ar as 
Lake County from Los Angeles. A similar rate imbalance exists on pear 
shipments from Washington and Oregon to San Francisco. 

Sun Worl~ handles 40 different kinds of fresh fruits and 
vegetables. It points out that under MRT 8-A it pays $0.32 per carton 
of dates to ship to the Los Angeles market from Coachella whereas the 
gOing rate is only $0.23 per carton to ship from Coachella to the Los 
Angeles Harbor for export. 

Pure Gold, Inc. introduced into evidence Exhibit 9 which 
conSisted of bills of lading and freight bills covering randomly 
selected shipments of citrus which it had shippe~ in 1982 from 
Redlan~s, Lindsay, and OrOSi to Port Hueneme, San FranCiSCO, San Pedro, 
Terminal Island, and Long Beach for export. The exempt foreign 
commerce truck charges actually paid an~ the charges it would have had 
to pay under MRT 8-A if the shipments ha~ moved in intrastate commerce 
to and from the same points are as follows: 
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Actual Charge Charge if Shipment Excess Charge 
Paid Each Shpmt Rated Under MRT 8-A Under MR'l' 8-A 

From Redlands-
2 shipments $315.00 $382.36 $ 67.36 

From Lindsay-
8 shipments 

From Linc1say-
, shipment 

From Oros1-
1 shipment 

From Orosi-
3 shipments 

Results or Staff 
Field Study 

396.00 .1.+9.1.+.03 98.03 

400.00 463.63 63.63 

425.00 498.05 73.05 

425.00 528.90 103.90 

During 1980 and 1981 a field study was eondueted by the 
staff to gather information regarding the transportation of fresh 
fruits and vegetables in order to advise the Cozmission whether it 
should establish rates and initiate changes in rate levels. 
Interviews were condueted with"30 carriers, 7 shippers, and 5 
associations. The names of those interviewed are listed in Appendix A 
of Exhibit 1. The 30 carriers interviewed each had gross revenue from 
hauling fresh fruits and vegetables which fell within the rollowing 
revenue brackets: 
Total Taxable Revenue-All Sources No. of Carriers 

Over $1,000,000 8 
$500,000 but less than $1,000,000 9 
$200,000 but less than $500,000 7 
$100,000 but less than $200,000 5 
$ 50,000 but less than $100,000 
$ 25,000 but less than $ 50,000 , 

In its field study the stafr proposed three alternatives for 
a future economic regulatory policy and asked those interviewed for 
comments on each of the alternatives. The alternatives were: 
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1. Retain the present minimum rate 
system. 

2. Economically deregulate rates 
entirely and cancel MR! 8-A. 

3. Cancel MRT 8-A, institute a 
Transition Tariff (IT) 8-A as a 
threshold tariff, and require 
carriers to file a schedule or rates 
with the Commission for the services 
they intend to perform. 

There follows an outline of the proposed alternatives and the comment$ 
reviewed by the staff. 
Alternative' 

Continuance of the present minimum rate system. MR! 8-A 
would continue in effect and ~ould be subject to periodic adjustment, 
and ~ould be reviewed for possible modifications to accommodate 
current ~onditions. 

Most carriers interviewed favored retention of the minimum 
rate system stating that it has enabled small carriers to enter the 

4It field; that compensation must be adequate in order for carriers to 
update and maintain equipment; that it is difficult for small carriers 
to develop cost information; that it prevents destructive rate 
cutting; and that an adequate supply of equipment is available to move 
produce at peak periods. 

Shippers believe that MR! 8-A rates ~ere too high, thus 
providing an "umbrella" for inefficient carriers; that most produce 
carriers are not unionized, but costs used in minimum rate studies are 
based on union labor; and that the mileage limitations for exemptions 
in Item 40 are unrealistic in light of current conditions. 
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Alternative 2 
Economic deregulation. this alternative would allow rates 

to be negotiated between shippers and carriers, with no established 
maximum or minimum level. MR! 8-A would be canceled no later than 
April 30, 1983. Carriers would then embark on a system of market-set 
rates for the transportation of fresh fruits and vegetables in 
California without the requirement to file individual tariffs, 
schedules, or contracts and without Commission approval as to the 
level of their rates. the Commission would monitor carrier-
established rate levels both retrospectively and prospectively in 
order to ascertain the effects of deregulation on the transportation 
of fresh fruit & vegetables. 

the majority of carriers interviewed opposed rate 
deregulation. they were concerned that destructive competition would 
bring about rate wars with widely fluctuating rate levels. Carriers 
feared that equipment maintenance would be reduced, worn out equipment 
would not be replaced, truck snortages would occur at peak periods, 
and drivers would be forced to drive excessive hours. 

the remaining carriers were more optimistic, expressing the 
opinion that rates would eventually stablize; that shippers are 
willing to pay a fair price for gOOd service; and that carriers and 
shippers would arrive at a "modus vivendi" with respeet to ra~s. 

Shippers' representatives believe that once carriers were 
removed from the "umbrella" of minimum rates, shippers an~ carriers 
coul~ bargain more astutely; that exempt interstate traffic move~ 
without major problems; an~ that paperwork and its related ex?enses 
could be re~uced through verbal agreements. 

Most shippers interviewed believe that service was the 
primary eonsideration in earrier selection. Some equated service witb 
rates in their seleetion process. Very few believe the rate level 
outweighed $ervice. Many or the shippers recognize~ or acknowle4ged 
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that carriers had to be properly compensated for their efforts. Those 
shippers are willing to pay a premium to a carrier with a record of 
dependability. The feeling of many shippers was that dependable 
carriers are known in the industry and deregulation would not affect 
those carriers. 
Alternative 3 

Require carriers to establish and file a schedule of rates. 
Carriers would set their own rates at or above the level of TT a-A, or 
adopt TT 8-A as their own schedule of rates with exceptions, if any, 
to be noted in their individual filings. The rates would be fixed 
rates. Increases would require the filing of a revised schedule of 
rates. The transition tariff would expire in about a year unless it 
can be seen from a monitoring program that the effects of reregulation 
are detrimental to the industry or to the publicp Upon expiration of 
the transition tariff, carriers would be free to set rates at any 
level they choose. The monitoring program would evaluate rate levels 
and assess their reasonableness. 

This alternative is a system of carrier filed tariffs of 
exact rates and charges. Most carriers opposed this system, feeling 
that rate flexibility is needed; and that the effort and expense of 
filing tariffs would be a hardship. 

Carriers favoring this alternative felt that it would enable 
carriers to know what their competitors are charging and that it would 
be workable if tariff filing requirements were uniform. Some shipper 
representatives thought this would be a workable system While others 
believe that it involved too much regulation and that more flexibility 
is needed. 
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4It Staff Conclusions and 
Recommendations of Future 
Regulatory Policy 

In the staff's judgment, the transportation of fresh fruits 
and vegetables exhi~its many unique characteristics which set it apart 
from other types of transportation. However, these unique 
characteristics are not sufficiently intensive to justify retention of 
the minimum rate system. 

The staff concludes from its field study and interviews with 
those who would be primarily affected by regulatory change--carriers 
and shippers--that opinion is divided regarding economic 
deregulation. The majority of carriers hold to the traditional 
ViewpOint and prefer the continuance of the minimum rate program. 
Many of these pro-minimum rate carriers fear the oft-stated concern 
that deregulation would initiate predatory rate-cutting practices, 
leading to an unstable carrier economy, deterioration of service, and 
an abnormal turnover Of carriers. The remaining carriers do not reel 
threatened by the concept of deregulation. They are of the opinion 
that they would be able to compete at rate levels which would ~e 
compensatory, based on the belief that shippers value dependable 
carrier services and are willing to agree to rate levels which are 
commensurate with good service. 

The starf contends that strong support for deregulation 
comes from the experience gained in the interstate scene, specifically 
concerning transportation of agricultural commodities. The stafr 
points to a study presented to the National Symposium on 
Transportation for Agriculture and Rural America in 1976 which found 
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~ that carrier~ hauling exempt agricultural commodities served their 
shippers well and remained in ~usiness for many years, demon3trating 
?rQrita~ility, demand responsiveness, dependa~ility and sta~ility in 
that carrier industry.2 The characteristics of the carrier industry 
in the study were much the same as those of California carriers. The 
study stated that there was insufficient evidence to conclude that 
regulated carriers performed differently from exempt carriers hauling 
exempt commOdities, ~ut that "the agricultural exemption" ha~ led to a 
competitive, efficient provision of transportation service to 
agricultural shippers and producers. 

The staff argues that the continuation of minimum rates in 
California for the transportation of fresh fruits and vegeta~les is a 
contradiction to the fact that over 73~ of the revenue earned ~y 
produce carriers in California is exempt from minimum rates. Since 
such a large percentage of the transportation of agricultural 
commodities is exempt, and moves from point of origin to destination 
without apparent disruption, t~e staff concludes that it is 

~ inconsistent regulatory policy to continue to regulate the remaining 
27% of the traffic which could operate in an environment of 
deregulation much the same as the majority of traffic involving 
agricultural commodities. The staff, therefore, recommends that 
MRT 8-A ~e cancelled no later than April 30, 1983 based on the 
following rationale: 

2 James C. Cornelius, "An Assessment of the Economies of Motor 
Carriers of Exempt Agricultural Commodities,~ in proceeding of the 
National S m osium on Trans ortation for A r1culture and Rural 
mer10a New r eans, jointly sponsored by State Ag~icultural 
Expe~1ment Stations, The Farm Foundation, Upper Great Plains 
Transportation Institute, U.S. Department or Agriculture and U.S. 
Department of Transportation, Novem~er 15-17, 1976). Professor 
Cornelius was then with Montana State University, Bozeman, and is now 
Associate Profes30r of Agricultural and Re~ouree EconomiCS, Oregon 
State University, Corvallis, OR 97331 (Telephone 503-075~-2942). 
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"1. Strong su~~ort for deregulation of 
minimum rates comes from the 
interstate experienee which allowz 
for negotiated rates and which has 
proven to be dependable and stable. 

"2. By virtue of the fact that over 73% 
of the revenue earned by California 
agricultural carriers is presently 
rate exempt, it is inconsistent to 
regulate the remaining portion of the 
traffic which is currently subject to 
minimum rates. 

"3. Shippers value dependable carrier 
service and are willing to agree and 
negotiate rate levels with carriers 
which are commensurate with good 
service. 

"4. Cancellation of MRT 8-A will continue 
the Commission goals of a movement 
towards free market competition as 
demonstrated by the cancellation of 
several other minimum rate 
tariffs." 

The staff also recommends that if the Commission institutes 
any reregulatory or deregulatory program, the staff be required to 
monitor the effects of the program on the carrier-shipper industry. 
The Public Utilities COde charges the Commission with the 
responsibility of assuring "Such rates as will promote the freedom or 
movement ••• of agricultural commodities ••• at the lowest lawful rates 
eompatible with the maintenance of adequate transportation service." 
The staff believes that it is necessary that the stafr stand ready to 
assume an active role in ratemaking should service suffer as a result 
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4It of deregulation. By monitoring rate level$ and industry performance, 
the starf would remain knowledgea~le a~out conditions in the industry 
and be a~le to identify any problems and recommend modification to the 
program should the need arise. 
Position of Petitioners 

Petitioner CACL is a trade association of shipper$ and 
handlers of most of the fresh citrus fruit grown in California and 
Arizona. Petitioner G!FL is a nonprofit service organization for 
growers and shippers which ship approximately 80% of all fresh grapes 
and deciduous tree fruits that are transported from California and 
Arizona origins in interstate and intrastate commerce. Petitioner WGA 
is a nonprofit trade association comprised of approximately 950 
members who grow, ship~ and pack over 80% of the fresh fruits and 
vegetables produced in California and Arizona. 

Petitioners contend that the free market can and should 
determine the rates for transportation of fresh fruits and vegetaoles 
not su~ject to MR! S-A, just a~ the free market determines the rates 
for interstate and foreign transportation o! those commodities. 
Petitioners argue there is no logical reason to regulate one type of 
intrastate transportation when nonregulation has proven successful 
with respect to interstate transportation of those commodities. They 
claim that regulation of the produce in shed-to-market movements has 
led to much higher rates than the rates charged in unregulated 
transportation. Petitioners' mem~ers or their customers have paid 
substantially higher rates for intrastate transportation regulated by 
MRT 8-A than has been paid fo~ the near identical type of paekin~~ouse
to-~o~t transportation within California. 
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Petitione~s claim the nature or rresh fruit and vegeta~le 
trans~ortation makes minimum rates particularly inappropriate. Many 
fresh fruits and vegetables have various harvest seasons, depending on 
the commodity and growing region within the State. Consequently, 
during peak harvest seasons for many such products, demand for trucks 
is higher and higher rates must be paid. However, in nonpeak periods, 
demand for trucks are low and during these slack periods shippers 
should not be forced to pay artificial rates when market forces 
dictate a lower ~rice. 

For these principal reasons petitioners request that the 
commodities involved in their petitions be exempted from MR! 8-A and 
join the staff in its recommendation to cancel MR! a-A. 

Kelseyville, Sun World, and Mendelson-Zeller, who are 
engaged in shipping one or more of the commodities included in the 
petitions, gave testimony 1n su~port of granting the petitions. 
Safeways Stores and Lucky Stores support the granting of the petition 
as well as supporting the staf~'s recommendation to cancel MR! 8-A. 
Positions of Those Opposed to 
Cancellation of MRT a-A 

The business agent for Local 70 of the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters testified that his interest in the 
proceedings was his concern that if MRT a-A was cancelled the 30 to 40 
lum~ers (unloaders) his local represented, as well as the other "0 
unloaders represented by other Teamster locals in the Bay Area, would 
experience a substantial diminution of revenue, due to lower freight 
rates, to the extent that they vould have insufficient revenue to pay 
their benefits and live at a decent level. H¢ ~tated that for the 
past 6 years there has not been a change in the unloading charges in 
the area and that his union is pre~ently in the process of trying to 
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~ get an increase in those charges. He felt that cancellation or MRT 
8-A wou14 result in less revenue to the carriers which in turn wou14 
be detrimental to the bargaining ~osition or the unloaders. He ~tated 
that unloaders, who operate as independent contractors in the 
unloading area or produce markets, are registered with the State and 
own their own unloading equipment, such as rollers an4 forklifts. 
Unloaders are paid by the trucker at whose r~quest the truck is 
loaded. The witness contends that it is vitally important to the 
unloaders that there be some system whereby the rates received by the 
carriers generate sufficient income for the carrier to pay unloaders a 
decent unloading charge so that the unloader can continue to receive 
income sufficient to pay their benefits, which the unloaders must pay 
themselves. Rather than deregulation ot the MRT a-A rates, the 
witness would rather see the institution or a carrier-filed rate 
system with cost justification based on prevailing wage, such as the 
Commission institute4 with regard to general freight rates; though, 
for the protection of his memeers, he would prerer to see MRT 8-A 
remain in effect. 

Rogers Motor Express, Northern Refrigerated Transportation, 
Inc. an4 Frank Hlebakos & Sons Transportation Co., Inc. collectively 
oppose the cancellation of MR! a-A for the same reasons state4 in the 
stafr stu4y. In ad4ition, they state4 that many carriers are not as 
astute or experienced at bargaining over rates as are many of the 
large shippers and receivers an4 thererore those carriers are in a 
disadvantaged position. However, the three carriers recommend that if 
the Commission intends to cancel MRT 8-A that the Commission establish 
a transition tariff, such as TT 2, but of shorter 4uration than the 
latter tariff, in order to allow the carriers to gain experience in 
the bargaining. 

, 
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Position of California 
Trucking Association (CTA) 

The CTA witness testified that the Produce Carrier 
Conference (PCC) of CTA recently met and determined its position on 
the continued regulation, reregulation, or deregulation to be as 
follows: "Support the cancellation of MR! 8-A concurrent with the time 
that the Commission has fully removed itself from all regulation and 
jurisdiction over produce carriers." He testifie~ that the feeling of 
the PCC is that minimum rate regulation is only part of the 
Commission's current regulation of the produce carrier industry. 
Hence, cancellation of MRT 8-A is not full deregulation of that 
industry but still leaves carriers surrounded by rules and regulations 
which work to the detriment of the industry. Even if MRT 8-A is 
canceled carriers would still be bound by continuing CommiSSion 
regulation of their services in C.O.D. and sUbhauler bond amounts, 
common carrier produce rates, uniform system of accounts, insurance 
standards, taxes, and in many 9ther areas. PCC and eTA feel that 
cancellation of MRT 8-A is asking produce carriers to walk the plank. 
Instead, the CommiSSion should support legislation to completely free 
produce carriers from CommiSSion regulation. Only then can produce 
carriers enjoy the fruits of free market competition that proponents 
of cancellation of MR! 8-A envision. Lacking such full deregulation 
only shippers would be deregulated; carriers would continue to be 
subject to Commission regulation. Until such time as the full free 
marketplace competition is accomplished PCC and CTA are opposed to 
cancel laton of MRT 8-A because they believe it is an incomplete 
package which would work to the carriers' det~iment. 
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~ Discussion 
Of the 1,034 carriers reporting revenue from hauling fresh 

fruits and vegetable~ in 1980 only 273 carriers cho~e to handle any of 
those commodities in rate-regulated movements. Evidently, it i~ much 
more popular among carriers transporting fresh fruits and vegeta~les 
to stay in the rate-exempt hauling field than it is to engage in a mix 
of rate-exempt and non rate-exempt hauling or to engage exclusively in 
nonrate-exempt hauling. While there may be cogent reasons for this 
popularity, we have been presented with no evidence that in the rate-
exempt field of hauling fresh fruits and vegetables there has been 
destructive competitive practices, serious equipment shortages, 
inadequate number of carriers, unstable carrier economy, or inadequate 
compensation paid to carriers. Furthermore, we think im~lausible the 
argument in favor of keeping MRT 8-A that it is difficult for small 
carriers to develop cost inrormation. One need only contrast the 
number of carriers drawn to the rate-exempt hauling field in 
California with the much lesse~ number of carriers who have opted to 
haul under MR! 8-A to see this argument lacks foundation. If field-to-
shed hauling can flourish under our long standing policy which allows 
carriers to haul at carrier-shipper agreed rates, without Commission 
intervention, we see no reason why that policy cannot successfully and 
beneficially be extended to the transportation of the same 
commodities, though now packaged or crated, in shed-to-market 
hauling. Certainly, in the much broader field of interstate hauling 
of agricultural commodities, the lack of economic regulation has not 
been shown to be detrimental to earriers, shippers, or eonsumers. 

The evidence shows that the charges'produced by the going 
interstate and foreign commerce exempt truck rates are substantially 
below those which would be produeed by MRT 8-A b~tween the 3ame 
California pOints. Also, the relationship between the lower eharges 
produced by the going interstate exempt rates from shipping points 
outside of the State to major consuming areas in the State and the 
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charges produced by ~he hieh~r YlR~ 8-A ~~tec between Calitorni~ o~igin 
points and the oame major conzumine are~z unduly disc~i%inate in favor 
o~ the Out-o!-zta~e chipper ~o the ?rejudice of ~he Cali!ornia shipper 
and consignee. We are convinced that the con~i~ued economic 
regulation of intr~3tate tr~nsport~tion rates of frezh fruito ane 
vegetables will not promote the frcecom of move:ent o~ agricultural 
commodities "at the lowest rates compatible with the maintenance ot 
adequate transportation oe~vice," but tha~ such promotion will be 
brought about by cancelling MRT 8-A and allowing carriers to haul at 
carrier-shipper agreed rates without Commission interference. 

We do not think it appropriate in thic caoe to establish a 
transition tariff covering fresh fruits and vegetables. Produce 
carriers, in the main, have been operating in an environment of exempt 
rates for some time. As th~ staff has shown. 74% of the revenue 
derived from the intrastate hauling of ~resh fruits and vegeta~l~z 
comes from rate-exempt ~raffic anc only 27i carriers out of ~he ~yriad 
carriers who enBage in hauling the s~bj~ct com~oditie3 engage in rat~ 
re~~lated hauling. A2oo. produce moviug ~~om in-s~a~e points ~o 
California por~z for expor~ to foreien coun~riec ~ove~ a~ exe=p~ rates 
as do all truck ship~ents of produce ~oving in i~ters~~te co:cerce ~o 
and/or from California pointe. Renee, we see little need for 
eztaolishing a tr~nzition p~riod durine which carriers c~n e~t used to 
the idea of hauling at exempt rateo, as t~e majority of carriers 
prezently are uoed to hnuline at exempt rates. 

~~ile it is true, as eTA points out, tr.at cancellation of 
MET 8-A will not completely release produce carriers from CommiSSion 
jurisdiction, what regulation remains after MR~ 8-A is cancelled is 
primarily ad~inistrative in nature and should in no way impede 
carriers and shippers in their free exercise of co~ine to an aeree~ent 
over rates. Addi~ional~y, cancellation o~ rr.RT 8-A doeo not oean tha~ 
we are giving up Our jurisdiction to establish produce truck rates. 
As suggested by the staff, we will order the staff to set up a sy3te~ , 
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to monitor the effects of· ou~ produce rate ~e~eeulation p~og~am. 
it should be found tha~ service suffers as a result of ~hie prog~a: we 
will re~ss~rt our jurie~iction to cure what~ver ills are found to 
exist in the progra~. 

Unloading charges at la~ger produce markets are established 
under the provisions ot Pood and Agricul~ural Code Sections 57031 and 
56951. Hence, if a carrier e~ploys an unloader at the produce ~arket 
he must pay an unloaccr charge r~eardless of wh~th~r or not the 
coc~odities unloaded moved under tariff rates. !enesters preoented no 
evidence of any problems its unloaderz have with collecting unloader 
charges from interstate produce carriero who haul under exempt rates. 
EVidently, there is no pro~lcm with interstate carriers. We foresee 
no collection problem if KRT 8-A is canceled. Certainly, unloader 
charges are well k~own to procuce carriere ~e~vine ~h~ mark~~3 and 
th~y could just as cer~ainly include those expenses, ac ~ell as all 
other expenses, in any rate the carrier quoted to the shipper. 

Teams~ers' tears tha~ cancellation of MRT 8-A ~ill have a 
detrimental e!~ect on Teamster negotiations to increase unloader 
charges because the level ot produce hauling charges ~ay decrease 
after the tariff is canceled. As re~uired by r~~ 8-A Item 150, 
unloader charges must be itemized separ~tely on the carrier's !rei&~t 
bill. Hence~ unloader charges are pass~d on directly to the par~y 
charged with paying the frei~~~ bill. We do not anticipate that 
carriers will change this practice upon cancellation o! MRT 8-A. 
Since carriers merely act as a conduit for collecting and paying the 
unloaeer charges we do not believe a lower level o~ produce hauling 
charges will have any serious e~tect on ~h~ level o~ unloader charges. 
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eTA and Certifiec Fr~igh~ Lineo, Inc. (Certi!ied) filed 
peti~ions to set ~zid~ zub~izsion and ~~open ~heze proceedings. C:A 
argue: ~hat the entire ~ueztion o! de~es~la~ion of MRT 8-A should be 
reev~luated and ~dditional evidence t~ken. Certified a:~e~ts that the 
impact of de~eeulation on less than truckload lot (1:L) shipments was 
inadequately addresced at hea~ins. Althou6h it did not pa~ticipate in 
the evidentiary hearings, it now suggests that ~ruckload ship~ents of 
produce should be der~gulat~d out that rate regulation should be 
retained fo~ less than trucklo~d lots. 

No good cause has oeen shown for granting C~A's petition and 
we will c.er~y it. 1,'le will &lso deny Ce~tified' s petition since we lack 
an adequate evidentiary record to t~ter=ine ~ cutoff poi~t between LTL 
~nd truckload shipm~nts. Rather than d~lay der0~lation of MRT 8-A 
pending development of that in!oro~tio~, ~~ will ?roc~~d ~i~h 
cancel1a~ion of HR~ 8-A but will keep this proceeding open so ~hat anj 

:party. includ ing the :-caff. wishing ~o preoent ':O'lidence on the iI:lp3.ct 
of deregulation on LTL, may file a notice of itz intent to do so in 30 
days. We will determine ~t that time whether to h~lc furth~r hea~ings 
on this subject. 
Pirldings o'! Fac-c 

1 • rules which a~ply 
principally to ohed-to-ma~k~t tr~neportation. 

2. Field-to-ohed move:ent3 ar~ largely 0xcmpt '!ro~ the 
application of MRT 8-A. 

3. Seventy-four percent of the intra$ta~e revenues generated by 
highway carriers in transporting fresh fruits and vegetables is 
derived from exempt fi~ld-to-shed haul~ng and the re=aini~g 26% irom 
shed-to-:ar~et hauling. 

4. Only 273, ~r 25~ o'! th~ 1 ,034 car~ier$ who trsnsport fresh 
fruits and vegetables choose to handle any o! those commodities in 
rate-regulated move~ents. 
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5. The overwhelming majority of carri~r3 who ~ranspor~ fresh 
!ru1~c and voee~able3 do 30 only in rate exempt movem~nts. 

6. Highway common carriers hauli~g fresh fruits an~ vegetables 
under their certificates accoun~ for only 3~ of th~ total annual 
revenue der1ved from the tranc~ortation of those comoodities. 

7. After fresh !ruit~ and vegetables ~re packed ~nd/or pre-
cooled they are tra~sported from p~ckinehou~es or precoo:ing 
facili~1es as follows: 

(a) 3y motor carrier to ports in 
California for tranz-shi~ment by 
common carrier vessel to 
cest1nctions in foreign countries; 

(b) Ey mo~or carr~er to whol~sale and 
retail ou~let3 outside C~:iforr.ia; 

(c) By railroae to ret~il a~d wholesale 
outle~s outside California; 

(d) 3y mOtor carrier to California 
trailer-on-flatcar railroad 
terminals for shipment by railroad 
to destinations outside California; 
and 

(e) 3y motor carrier to re~ail ~ne 
wholeoal~ outlets within 
California. 

8. The ~~uck and r~il mOVe~en~$ listed i~ Pinding 7(a)-(d) are 
exempt !rom rate regula~ion; only ~he =ovec~n~s listed in Pinding 7(e) 
are ra~e reg~lated. 

9· The level of MR: 8-A rates proc~ce charges w~ich are uneulj 
diecriminatory agains~ California int:~ztate shippers ~o opposed to 
the lower level of the going in~erstate ra~~s ~rom nearby states into 
Cc.liforrl.ia. 

10. Inters~a~e ~nd foreign commerce shed-~o-m~r~et ~ruck chnrges 
on shi~mente of fresh fruit and vegetables movins between points in 
Califorr.ia ~re cubst2.t"ttially lo"er tn.:::.:-.. those which would be prOduced 
under MRT 8-A if those shipments moved ~n in~r&st~te commerc~. 
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11. Adherance ~o ~~T 8-A ~nteo do~z not allow ¢~rrierz ~he 
, 

f1cx~bllity of moving produce in zhee-to-markct movements a~ the 
lowest rates compatible with the ~aintenanc~ o~ ade~uate 
'tr~sportation service. 

12. The majority of produc~ carriere oppose the cancellation of 
MRT 8-A for the ~easons statee in ~he ~ody of this opi~ion which 
usually are advanced against ~ate deregula~ion nne in favor of ~a'te 
regulation. 

i3. Experience in the ar~~ of ra~e exempt !1eld-to-zhed hauling 
has not revealed that c~rrie~s operating in this area are prone to 
engage in practices o~ to est~blish rates which a~e antithetical to 
the promotion of ~he freedom of movem~n~ of agricul~ural commodities 
at the lowest ~a~es compa~ible with the maintennce o~ adequa~e 
transportation service. 

14. I~ is inconsis~en~ to regula~e ~he rates for the shed-to-
market movement of freoh fruits a~d veee~ao:es when 'the field-to-shed 
movement of those cOQmoditieo is no~ ~eeulated. 

15. Por the ~uture, ~he ~equire~ents of PU Code §§ 726 ~nd ;66~ 
can oest be met by the cancell~~ion of XRT 8-A. 

16. There is ~o need to establish a transition tariff covering 
the tr~nsporta~ion of fre~h fruits and vegetables prior ~o the 
complete deregulation of proeuce rates of percitted carriero. 

17. The g~a~!. by moni~orine ~a~e levels and industry 
performance atter ~he c~ncellation of MR7 8-A, will ~e~~in 
knowledgeable about conditions in ~he produce-h~~ling i~dust~y and be 
able to identi:-y arl.Y p~o~loms a.n' recooment! :noc.i:-ica'tion to 'the rate 
dereg~lation prograc should the need arise. 

18. Commiszion regulation of produce carriers in areas other 
than rates should not i~pedc carriers ~nd shippers in their free 
exercise of coming to an agreement over ra'teo. 
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19. There h3.z 'beet". no ~ho· ..... ine -:ha ~ cflncell:;1.tiot". of: MRT 8-A will 
pu~ produce ~rucker3 in the pocition of b~ine un~~l~ ~o pay unloacer 
fees. 

20. Becauz0 the harvest se~zon of Q~ny ~resh v~g~~ables is near 
at hand the effective date o~ this order should be t~e date on which 
the Co~ission signs the order. 

21. The following order co~?liec ~ith the guideline3 in ~he 
C i . , ~.(I'.' i ' Ort!ll OClon :;:: energy O ...... :l.C er4cy p_an. 

22. It c~n be seen ~ith cert~inty that there is no possibility 
that the regulatory cystem adopted ~ay have a significant effect on 
the environcent. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. The Commission is not required to establish Minimum Rate 
Tariffs under Division 2 of the PU Cod~. 

2. Continuation of MRT 8-A will not further the State poliey 
enunciated in PU Code §§ 726 and 366~ re$~ecting the movement ot 
agricultural commoci~ies. 

3. Establishment of So trar.si tion tariff to replace !r.?T 8-A will 
not ~ur~her ~he S~ate policy enuncia~ed in PU Code §§ 726 and 3661 
reepec~ing ~he Qove~en~ of agric~:~~~~: com~oditiez. 

4. Cnncella~ion o~ MRT 8-A will further ~ne 3ta~e ,olicy 
enunciated in PU Code §§ 726 and ;661 ~espec~ing ~he movement of 
agricultural commodi~ies. 

5. MRT 8-A zhou:d be canceled July 29, ~983· 
6. The r~ques~ of petitione~ C~?L to di3:isz ?e~. 130 should ~e 

grar .. ~ed . 
7. Pe~s. 129, 13~, ~nd i32 sho~ld remain open pending 

examination of the iopac~ of deregulation on LTL shipmen~s. 
8. The rates of any highway common carri~r that has adopted 

MRT 8-A as i~s common c~rrier tari!! will remain in eftec~ a!~er 
cancellation of MR~ 8-A. 
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9. Al~houeh ~he policy provicionc of ~h~ C~lifornia 
Environmental Quali~y Ac~, Califor~i~ Public R~zources Coce, §§ 21000 
and 21001, apply ~o theze p~oceedings, the Environ~ental !o~ac~ R~~ort 
provisions, California PubliC Resourcez Code, § 21100, et seq., do not. 

10. The reregulation ,lan outlined in the body o~ this opinion 
is just and reasonable and ~hould b~ adopted by the Co:ciesion. 

1'. Common carrier r~~e changes will be governed by PU Cod~ 
§§ 452, 453~ 454, anc 455. 

12. The Commission staff should be ordered to ze~ up ~ progra= 
to monitor the rate levels nnd indus~ry performance after the 
cancellatio~ of MRT 8-A ~ith ~ view to identifying any ~roblemo and 
recommending modification to this part of the rate deregulation 
prograc 3hould the need arise. 

13. No good cause hac been shown to set aside submission and 
reopen thece matter3 and the petitione to do so should be denied. 

INTER!M ORDER 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

i. MRT 8-A is canceled July 29, 198;, oy Sup~le~ent 14 ~o } 
MR~ 8-A at~ached applicable to ooth t~ckload and less ~han ~ruckload 1 
lots. 

2. The Commission's Transportation Divi~ion s~aff shall set up 
a program ~o monitor ~ate 1~ve13 and indus~ry performance after the 
cancella~ion ot MRT 8-A wi~h a view o~ recaining knowledgeable abou~ 
condi~ions in ~he produce-hauling indus~r1 anc being able to identity 
any problems and recommend oodifications ~o thie rate deregula~ion 
program should ~he need ~ris~. 

;. Pet. 130 in C.5438 is discissed. 
4. Pe-::s. 129, 13~. a.nd 132 in C.5438 re=in open. L/ 
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5. Any pa~~y, includi~g the c~aff. wizhine to present evidence 
on the impact o~ de~egulation on tTL ~~ipme~ts shall file a notice o~ 
its intent to do so in original and 12 copicz wit~in 30 cays. The 
notice shall be se:"ved on all pa~ties. Upon :"c'/iew o~ such ~iling3 
the Coccission oay ~t its discretion set ~u~thef hearings and will set 
forth the natu~e and scope of evidence -c;o be pfcserlted. 

6. The petitions 0: Californi~ Truckine Assoc1~tion and 
Certi~ied Freight Lines, Inc. to eet aside su~~iesion ar~ denied. 

This order i~ ef~ective today. 
Dated ___ J_U_N_2~9_i~9~83~.-.., ~t San Prancisco. Cali!o:"nia. 

- .--.... ---. ----------
I will file a concurring o?inion. 

PRISCILLA C. GRE'w' 
Commissioner 

I will file a dissent. 
DONALD VIAL 
Commissioner . 

I will file a dissent. 
WILLIAM T. BAGLEY 

Commissioner 

._ .. __ ....- •• ___ •• _~_ r ___ _ 

.. 
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APPENDIX A 

LIST OF APPEARANCES 

Petitioners: Tuttle & Taylor, Incorporated, by Jeffrei M. 
Hamerlin~, Attorney at Law, for Ca1ifornia-Arizonaitrus 
League; Daniel Haley, Attorney at Law, for Western Growers 
Association; ana Athearn, Chandler & Hoffman, oy Richard 
Harrington, Attorney at Law, for California Grape & Tree 
Fruit League. 

Interested Parties: Armand Kara, for Rogers Moto~ Express, 
Northern Refrigerated Transportation, Ine., and Frank Bleoakos 
& Sons Transportation Co., Inc.; William D. Mayer, for Del 
Monte Corporation; Allen R. Crown and Antone S Bulich, Jr., 
Attorneys at Law, for Ca11fornia Farm Bureau Federation; 
Richard W. Smith, Attorney at Law, and J. D. Anderson, for 
California Trucking Association; Ro~ert Lawson, for Lucky 
Stores, Inc.; Alan Edelstein, Attorney at Law, for California 
Teamsters PubliC Affairs Council; Richard C. Ouigler, for 
Safeway Stores; L. Filipovich, for General Drayage; and James 
J. Orr, for himself. 

4It Commission Staff: Alberto C. Guerrero, Attorney at Law. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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TO 

YOR :'Ht 
TRANSPORTATION 01 FRESH FRUITS, 

Brn'U.'J POlr·:TS I~ '!'l1.t ST.\':Z 01 

c..u.IYOR.":A AS t)ESCRIUO KtREtN 
BY 

HICH\JAY CONTRACT CARRIERS 

",,"l) 

CA."CELLATION NOTICl 

Minimum R.te Tari!! 8-A i. cancelled. the rat.a of any hi~hway common 
carri~r ehae ado?ted ~in1mum Rate Tari!f 8-A a. it. common carrier tariff .hall 
r.main in effect. 

: .. ued by the 
PUBLIC U:I~I:I!S CO~ISS:ON OF THE S:A.~ OF c..u.:FOR.":A 

State Building, Civic C-neer 
San Franciaco. California ~4102 
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CO~~ISSIONER PRISCILLA C. G~\, Concurring: 

I concur with the cleci~ion w~ich w~ h~v~ iz~u~d toc~y. 

The petition Ol Ccrtilied Fr~ight Lines and the comm~nts of 

C~rtifi~d und oth~rs in the r~cent or~l ar9umcnt~ raise quc~tions 

conc~rning the elimin~tion of t~riff provisions ~~ they ~ff~ct 

less than truckload (tTL) shi?mcnts. In ~y o~inion, those questions 

were not ~dequately ~ddressec on t~c offici~l record b~:ore UC. 

Are there significant econo~ic distinctions bctw~en truckload and 

LTL ship~cnt~ of fruits and veg0~ables? If such distinctions ~re 

prescnt, do they suggest th~t shipp~rs of LT~ qUuntitics would be 

best served by the conti~u~~ion of ~inimum t~te rcgul~tion? 

I would h~ve preferred to c~ncel the turiff imrnediutcly ~s 

it pcrt~ins to full truckloJd ship~cnts, ~nc to institute new 

he~rings in which parties could prcse~ their positions on LTL 

regulution on the record. However, to do so wo~ld require the-

est~blishment of ~n ~cc~~~tc, work~ble derin;tion of LTL shipments 

pursu~nt to the t~riff. Since t~e r~corci l~cks ~ny evidence ~s 

to how such ~ definition should h~ czt301ishcc, the Co~~izzion 

l~cks the info~mation necezs~ry to dr~w the line betwee~ t=~ckloud 

~nc LTL. ~o define the r~gul~tory boun~ary witho~t evidence in 

the record might not merely i~?inge on the rights of zom~ c~rriern' 

and shi?perz. Since the Comrni=zion would h~ve no ~zzurance th~t 

th~ arbitr~ry cut-off would ~nswer our concerns, we would h~ve no 

assurance that zome gre~t~r h~r~ had be~n uvcided. 
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Since we lack evidence on t~e record on which to ~~t~b1izh 

~ regulatory di~tinction between truckload ~ncl LTL, our only 

remaining choices ~re to retain the enti'~ t~ri:f p~nding further 

h~aringz or to cancel the entire tariff. To do the for~er would 

hold the rernuindor of the indu~try host~gc to our tTL 6elibcr~tions. 

I am unwilling to take th~t step. However, I encourQSe tho~e 

concerned ~bout LT1. shipments to actively participate in the 

continued hoaring= in thiz ,rocceding and to be prepared to ?re~ent 

evide~ce nn the record both Q~ to the relevant diztinctionz 

between trucklo~d and tTL shipments and as to whether r~in~tatement 

of ~inimum rate rcgul~tion would be ap?ro?riatc for the LTL segment 

of the industry. 

San Francisco, California 
June 29, 1983 

f)v-, wVLc- e 1/lRA./ 
lsi Priscilla C. Grew 
?RISCILLA c. GPZ~, CO:'.:-1!SSIONER 
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DONP~D VIAl, Commissione= and 
vnLLlh~ T. BAGLEY, Commissioner, Dissenting: 

We dissent from the majority position adopted today 
which totally cancels MAT 8-A. In our view, the presentations made 
during the recent oral argument raise serious questions about the 
quality of inforc~tion we currently possess concerning the distinctions 
(if any) between truckload and less than truckload (LTL) shipments 

/ 
moving under this ~ariff. 

Ihe rccord is devoid of any info~tion about the 
percentage of LTL versus truckload zhip~cn:s subject to XRI 8-A, 
the identity and n~~cr of LTL shippers, and the n~turc. scope and ti~in6 
of LTL move~cnts. In addition, the record is dC'loid 0: the factual 
info=mation necessary to define what constitutes LTL (as opposed to 
truc~load) movements. We firely believe that we should address 
these omissions before acting to cancel the tariff. 

Equally important, the record is also inadequate 
because the staff did not examine the extent to ~~ich CArriers of 
bo~h truckload and LTt shipment ?urs~e integr~:ed tariff policies 
in order to ~intain adeq~ate ~~~nsportation service for s:all 
shippers at the lowest co~?atible and lawful rates. Tnere is 
nothing in Sections 726 and 3361 of the Public Utilities Code that 
suggest that priority in the a?plicatio~ of state policy in r3te~ing 
should be given to interests of large shippcrs at the expense of 
small shippers. 

A careful analysis of the tTL issue ~ lead ~z to conclude 
that LTL traffic should be dere~~lated along with truckload traff~c; 
similarly, our review of sorely needed additio~al information ~y 
lead us to the opposite conclusion. T~c ?oi~t we wish to cmpb.asize 
is that we should not changc the status quo without resolving the L~ 
issue. 
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At least three commissioners agree th:l.t the record on the 
LTL iss~e is inadequate. (See Conc~rring Opinion of Commissioner 
Grew). ~7e agree with Co~issioner Grew that this rcco~d lacks an 
accur~te. workable definition of LTL ship~ents; however, we believe 
:h:l.t the Commission sho~ld act to devc::'o? such ~ record at this 
time rather than deregulating in ignorance of the consequences for 
small shippers. 

We believe there ~rc realistic procedural :l.lternativcs 
to tot~l and imocdi~te cancellation of YlRT S-A, For example, the 
Commission could take additional evidence, on an expedited basis, 
:0 establish an LTL definition, Once this had been acco~lished 
.. ' C .. , d h . ,,;:. .. ~ "h .. ' '] -~ne omm~SSkon wou •• ave a cc~~nltkon o • •• e regu~atory oounU4=Y 
nne a sufficient basis for i~edinte d~regulation of truckload 
~raffic. Following this, the Com:nission could take evidcnce 0':'). the 
issue whether LTL traffic should or s~ould not be deregulated. 
W'n.ile this process ~""o\l.lo. consu=:.e .:lcciitional ti:nc, the hearing process, 
especially on ~hc definitional issue, could be cX?cclitea and the 
delay minimized. Tnerc is no evidence in this record that such delay 
would harm the parties, 

~ndoubtcdly, there .:lre other procedural al~e=natives ... 
avail.:lble to address the concerns we have raised. On an in:cri~ 
basis and while a~aiting the needed ?rec~se information. the Co=mission 
under its general pow~rs eould cs~ablish a less ~han =r~cklo~d lot 
to be less than 20,000 Ibs. and, for such lots, continue the 
applicability of XRT 8-A. 

We reiterate that it is our fi~ belief that the Commission 
. ., d .. .. . d . , 1 "'.' . snou.l. not ~J.C :. ts own n.:ln s, cspeCl.a_ y w •. en .ncrc :lS a conse:lSUS 

that this recorc should be cX?andecl to address the concerns raised. 

June 29. 1983 
San Francisco, California 
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CO~V.ISSIONER PRISCILLA C. G~h, ·Concurring: 

I concur with the decision which we h~ve issued today. 

The petition of Certified Freight Lines and the comments of 

Certified and others in the recent oral arguments r~ise ~uestions 

concerning the elimination of tariff provisions as they affect 

less th~n truckload (~TL) shipments. In my opinion~ those questions 

._",!_e_re not adeq~~ly adare~se.~" ~n: the official r~or~ b~~~re~~_. __ . 

Are there significant economic aistinctions between trUCkload 

and LTL shipments of fruits and vegetables? If such distinctions 

are present, do they suggest th~t shippers of tTL qu~ntities 

would be best served by the continuation of minimum rate regulation? 

I would have preferred to cancel the tariff i~~ediately as 

it pertains to full truckload shipments, and to institute new 
I 

hearings in which par~l.es ':.<?u~p~~,s,e,nt their pos~ ~,i.~~_~_~_,~';'_~, __ 
re9!Jl.:l1;,ion <?n,the record. However, to do so would require the 

establishment of an accurate, wor~able definition of LTL shipments 

pursuant to the tariff. Since the record lacks any evidence as 

to how such a definition should be established, the Co~~ission 

lacks the information' necessary to draw the line between truck-

load and tTL. To define the regulatory boundary without evidence 

in the record might not merely impinge on the rights of some 

carriers and shippers. Since the Co~~ission would have no 

assurance that the arbitrary cut-off would answer our concerns, 

we would have no assurance that some gre~ter harm h~d been 

avoided. 

Since we lack evidence on the record on which to establish 

a regulatory distinction between truckload ane LTL, our only 



.. 
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remaining choices ~re to~retain ~he entire tariff pending 

further hearings or to cancel the entire tariff. To do the 

former would hold the remainder of the industry hostage to 

our LTL deliberations. I am unwilling to take that step. 

evidence on the record both as to the relevant distinctions 

between trUCkload and LTL shipments and as to whether re-

instatement of minimum rate re9ulation would be appropriate for 

. the LTL _.se.9me_!'_t_~~_:t~~ __ ;.%!~l.1st_t:y',. 

San Francisco, California 
June 29, 1983 

r~~cv e ~I\A./ 
/sl Priscilla C. Grew 
PRISCILLA C. GREW, CO!-:1ISSIONER 
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
In the Matter of the Investigation ) 
for the purpose of considering ) 
and determining minimum rates ) 
for transportation of fresh or ) 
green fruits and vegetables and ) 
related items statewide as ) 
provided in Minimum Rate ) 
Tariff 8-A, and the revisions or ) 
reissues thereof. ) 
----------------------------) ) 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

And Related Matters. ) 
) 
~ 

Case 5~38, OSH 1,6 
(Filed April 12, 1977) 

Pet. 129 
29, 1982) 

Case 5438, Pet. 130 
(Filed July 15, 1982) 

Case 5438, Pet. 131 
(Filed September 29, 1982) 

Case 5438, Pet. 132 .-
(Filed October 29, 1982) 

(See Append1x A for appearances.) 

1~/2 ! ! .!! ! 2 .!! /" .... '-
Case (C.) 5~8, Order Setting Hearing (OSH) 1'6 was 

instituted for the p~rpose of exploring whether the Commission should 
/ establish a regula~ory program whereby carrie~s performing 

transportation sub~eet to Minimum Rate Tariff (MRT) a-A would 

- 1 -
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establish rates and initiate changes in rate levels. C.5~38, OSH "6 
was initially heard on a consolidated record with 2~ other minimum 
rate cases but got only as far as deciding how to implement SB 860, 
which amended the Public Utilities (PU) Code to eliminate the radial 
highway eommon earrier classification. That phase of C.5~3.~OSH ,,6 
was terminated by Decision (D.) 89515 and D.92013. Thi~ecision 
deals with the rate reregulation phase of C.5~38, O~16 and was 

/ heard on a consolidated record with the petitio~isted next in 
order. ~ . 

C.S~38, Petition (Pet.) 129 is a ~tition by the California-
/" Arizona Citrus League (CACL) requesting taat fresh citrus be exem~t 

from the provisions of MRT 8-A. 
C.5~38, Pet. 130 is a petit on by the Western Growers 

Association (WGA) requesting that 1 mileage re~trictions found in 
Item ~O-series of MR! 8-A be eli~ated. At the hearing WGA withdrew 
this petition and requested th~etition be dismissed. 

C.5~38, Pet. 131 i~ petition by the California Grape & 
!~ee Fruit League (GTFL) reQUesting that fresh grapes and deciduous 

/ tree fruit be exempt fr~~the provisions of MRT 8-A. 
C.5~38, Pet. ~2 is a petition by WGA reqUesting that rre~h 

fruits and vegetables be exempt from the provi~ions of MR! 8-A. 
Commission Reregulatio~ Program , 

C.S438, OSH 116 is one of a series of eases in which the 
! 

Commission has sought to determine whether or not a particular 
I 

minimum rate tariff should be abolished in favor of a system of 
carrier-set rate~. Beginning in April 1980, the Commission embarked 
on its program or rate reregulation. To date, MRTs 1-B, 2, 6-B, 9-B, 
10, 11-A, 12-A, 13, 15, 18, and 19 have been cancelled by the 
following revisions: 

- 2 -
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, 

~ charges produced by the higher MR! 8-A rates between California origin 
pOints and the same major consuming areas unduly discriminate in favor 
of the out-of-state shipper to the prejudice of the California ship~er 
and consignee. We are convinced that the continued economiC 
regulation of intrastate transportation rates of fresh fruits and 
vegetables will not promote the freedom of movement of agricultural 
commodities "at the lowest rates compatible with the maintenance of 

c'~' 

adequate transportation service," but that such promo~on will be 
~ brought about by cancelling MRT a-A and allowin~arriers to haul at 

carrier-shipper agreed rates without Commission interference. 
We do not think it a??ropriate i~hiS case to establi~h a 

transition tariff covering fresh fruit~d vegetables. Produce 
carriers, in the main, have been operating in an environment of exempt 
rates for some time. As the staff~S shown, 74% of the revenue 
derived from the intrastate haUl~g of fresh fruits and vegetables 
comes from rate-exempt trafric~~d only 271 carriers out of the myriad 
carriers who engage in haulij8.the ~ubject commodities engage in rate 
regulated hauling. Also, p. Oduce moving from in-state points to 
California ports for expo t to foreign countrie~ moves at exempt rates 
as do all truck shipmen s of produce moving in interstate commerce to 
and/or from Californi pOints. Hence, we see little need for 

/ 
establishing a transition period during which carriers can get used to 

I the idea of hauliyg at exempt rates, as the majority of carriers 
presently are used to hauling at exempt rates. 

I While it 1s true, as CTA points out, that cancellation of 
MRT a-A Wil~ot completely release produce carriers from Commission 
jUrisdict~tn, what regulation remains after MET 8-A is cancelled is 
primarily administrative in natu~e and should in no way impede 
carriers and shippers in their free exercise of coming to an agreement 
over rates. Additionally, cancellation of MRT 8-A does no~ m~an that 
we are giving up our jurisdiction to establish pro~uce truck rates. 
As suggested by the staff, we will order the ~taff to set up a 

- 26 -
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~ system to monitor the effects of our produce rate deregulation 
program. If it should be found that service surfers as a result of 
this program we will reassert our jurisdiction to cure whatever ills 
are found to exist in the program. 

Unloading charges at larger produce markets are esta~lished 
under the provisions or Food and Agricultural Code Sections 57031 and 
5695'. Hence, if a carrier employs an unloader at the produce market 
he must pay an unloader charge regardless of whether or not the 
commodities unloaded moved under tariff rates. !eamste·rs presented no 

~ 
evidence of any problems its unloaders have with e~!lecting unloader 

/ charges from interstate produce carriers who h~~ under exempt rates. 
EVidently, there is no problem with interst~~ carriers. We foresee 
no collection problem if MR! 8-A is canc~~d. Certainly, unloader 
charges are well known to produce c~~s serving the markets and 
they could just as certainly incluJ those expenses, as well as all 
other expenses, in any rate the carrier quoted to the shipper. 

Teamsters' fears tha~ancellation of MR! 8-A will have a 
4It detrimental effect on !eams~ negotiations to increase unloader 

charges because the level;.pf produce hauling charges may decrease 
after the tariff iS~ cnc led. As required by ME! 8-A Item 150, 
unloader charges must e itemized separately on the carrier's freight 
bill. Hence, unload charges are passed on directly to the party 
charged with paYin~the freight bill. We do not anticipate that 
carriers will cha/ge this practice upon cancellation of MR! 8-A. 

I Since carriers merely act as a conduit for collecting and paying the 
unloader Charg~ we do not ~e11eve a lower level of produce hauling 

I charges will;nave any serious effect on the level of unloader charges. 
Findings of IFact 

,. /MR! 8-A names minimum rates, charges, and rules which apply 
principally to sbed-to-market transportation. 

- 27 -
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2. Fie1d-to-shed movements are largely exempt from the 
application of MRT 8-A. 

3. Seventy-four percent of the intrastate revenues generated by 
highway carriers in transporting fresh fruits and vegetables is 
derived from exempt field-to-shed hauling and the remaining 26% from 
shed-to-market hauling. 

~. Only 273, or 2SS of the ',034 carriers who transport fresh 
fruits and vegetaples choose to handle any of those commodities in 
rate-regulated movements. ~ 

5. The overwhelming majority of carrie~ho transport fresh 
fruits and vegetables do so only in rate ex~t movements. 

6. Highway common carriers haulin~resh fruits and vegetables 
under their certificates account for o~~ 3% of the total annual 
revenue derived from the transportatJon of those commodities. 

7. After fresh fruits and vjSetaoles are packed and/or pre-
cooled they are transported fzom ackinghouses or precooling 
facilities as follows: . 

(a) By motor carri r to ports in 
I California fOT trans-shipment by 

common carri~r vessel to 
destinations in foreign countries; . / 

(0) By motor carrier to Yholesale and 
retail outlets outside California; 

I 
(0) By rail~oad to retail and wholesale 

outlet~ outside California; 
/ 

(d) By motor carrier to California 

/ 

tr~ler-on-rlatcar railroad 
terminals for shipment by railroad 
to destinations outsi~e California; ,and . 

(e)/ By motor carrier to retail and 
, wholesale outlets within 

California. 

- 28 -
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~ 8. The truck and rail movements listed in Finding 7(a)-(d) are 
exempt from rate regulation; only the movements listed in Finding 7(e) 
are rate regulated. 

9. The level of MR! a-A rates produce charges which are unduly 
discriminatory against California intrastate shippers as opposed to 
the lower level of the going interstate rates from nearby states into 
California. 

10. Interstate and foreign eommerce shed-to-market truck charges 
on Shipments of fresh fruit and vegetables moving between pOints in 

/ 

California are substantially lower than those which would be produced 
/ 

under MR! 8-A if those shipments moved in'intrastate commerce. 
/ 11. Adherance to MR! 8-A rates ~oes not allow carriers the 

// 
flexibility of moving produce in shed-to-market movements at the 

/ lowest rates eompatible with th~maintenanee of adequate 
transportation service. ;I 

12. The majority of pr~duce carriers oppose the cancellation of 
I 

MR! 8-A tor the reasons stated·in the body of this opinion which 
I 

usually are advaneed aga~nst rate deregulation and in favor of rate 
regulation. ;i: 

13. Experience n the area of rate exempt field-to-shed hauling 
has not revealed th t carriers oper~ting in this area are prone to 

I engage in practic~ or to establish rates which are antithetical to 
the promotion oy/the freedom of movement of agricultural commodities 
at the lowest ~tes compatible with the maintennce of adequate 

I transportation service. 
14. l;1is inconSistent to regulate the rates for the shed-to-

ma~ket move~ent of fresh fruits and vegetables when the !ield-to-shed 
movement of those commodities is not regulated. 

15. For the future, the requirements of PU Code §§ 726 and 3661 
ean ~est be met by the cancellation of MRT a-A. 

- 29 -
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16. There is no need to establish a transition tariff covering 
the transportation of fresh fruits and vegetables prior to the 
complete deregulation of produce rates of permitted carriers. 

17. The staff, by monitoring rate levels and industry 
performance after the cancellation of MRT 8-A, will remain 
knowledgeable about conditions in the produce-hauling industry and be 
able to identify any problems and recommend mOdificat~on to the rate 
deregulation program should the need arise. // / 

18. Commission regulation of produce carriers in areas other 
/ than rates should not impede carriers and Ship'ers in their free 

exercise of coming to an agreement over rates. 
/ 19. There has been no showing that cancellation of MRT 8-A will 

/ put produce truckers in the PositionZf eing unable to pay unloader 
fees. 

20. Because the harvest seaso of many fresh vegetables is near 
at hand the effective date of thi~order should be the date on which 
the Commission signs the order;~ 

21. The follOwing order;eomPlies with the guidelines in the 
Commission's energy efficiency plan. 

22. It can be seen W~h certainty that there is no possibility 
I that the regulatory system adopted may have a significant effect on 

I 

the environment. / 
I 

Conclusions of Law / 
/ 

1. The Commission is not required to establish Minimum Rate 
Tariffs under Divisfon 2 of the PU Code. 

2. Continuation of MRT 8-A will not further the State policy 
enunciated in PU Code §§ 726 and 3661 respecting the movement of 
agricultural commodities. 

3. Establishment of a transition tariff to replace MRT 8-A will 
not further the State policy enunciated in PU Code §§ 126 and 3661 
respecting the movement of agricultural commodities. 
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~ u. Cancellation of MR! 8-A will furthe~ the State policy 
enunciated in PU Code §§ 726 and 3661 respecting the movement of 
agricultural commodities. 

5. MRT 8-A should be canceled May 20, 1983. 
6. The request of petitioner GTFL to dismiss Pet. 130 should be 

granted. 
7. Pets. 129, 131, and 132 should be dismissed as moot because 

the orde~ which follows cancels the enti~e MR! 8-A and does not 
" provide for the establishment of a transition ta~~f. 

8. The rates of any highway common carr,re~r that has adopted 
/' MRT 8-A as its common carrier tariff will ~main in effect after 

cancellation of MRT 8-A. ~ 
9. Although the policy provis~ns of the California 

/ 
Environmental Quality Act, Califo~~a Public Resources Code, §§ 21000 
and 21001, apply to these proceedings, the Environmental Impact Report 

/ 
provisions, California PUbliC/Resources Code, § 21100, et seq., do not. 

10. The reregulation y1an outlined in the body of this opinion 
is just and reasonable ana/should be adopted by the CommiSSion. 

11. Common carri~rate changes will be governed by PU Code 
§§ 452, 453, 454, an~55. 

12. The Commission stafr should be ordered to set up a program 
/ to monitor the rat~ levels and industry performance after the 

cancellation of ~T 8-A with a view to identifying any problems and 
recommending mo~irication to this part of the rate deregulation 

/ 
pr~gram shou1d the need arise. 

( 
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~~ o R D E R .......... _-..-
IT IS ORDERED that: 

,. MRT 8-A is canceled May 20, 1983, by Supplement 14 to 
MRT 8-A attached. 

2. The Commission's Transportation Division staff shall set up 
a program to monitor rate levels and industry performance after the 
caneellation of MRT 8-A with a view of remaining knowledgeable about 
eonditions in the produce-hauling industry and being able to identify 

~. any problems and reeommend modifications to this ra,t'e deregulation 
program should the need arise. ~ 

3. Pet. '30 in C.5438 is dismissed. ~ 
4. Pets. 129, 131, and 132 in7-54 are dismissed as being 

moot. 
This order is effective tJ ay. 
Dated JUN 2 919~ -yt San FranCiSCO, California. 

I will file a concurring opin~n. 
/ 

PRISCILlA C. Cf.W,l 
Comm1ssilOner 

I will file a dissent. / 
DONA1.D VIAL 
Commissioner 

I will file a d1s~t. 
WIL~ '!. BAGLEY 
/ Commiss1=er 
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VIC:::OR c~vo 
?RISCILLA C. GREW 

CO'ml:1!sci=ors . 
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